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Neutron-rich, radioactive Zn isotopes were investigated at the Radioactive Ion Beam facility REX-
ISOLDE (CERN) using low-energy Coulomb excitation. The energy of the 21 state in 78Zn could be
firmly established and for the first time the 2 ! 01 transition in 80Zn was observed at 1492(1) keV.
BE2; 21 ! 01  values were extracted for 74;76;78;80Zn and compared to large scale shell model calcu-
lations. With only two protons outside the Z  28 proton core, 80Zn is the lightest N  50 isotone for
which spectroscopic information has been obtained to date. Two sets of advanced shell model calculations
reproduce the observed BE2 systematics. The results for N  50 isotones indicate a good N  50 shell
closure and a strong Z  28 proton core polarization. The new results serve as benchmarks to establish
theoretical models, predicting the nuclear properties of the doubly magic nucleus 78Ni.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.99.142501 PACS numbers: 23.20.g, 21.60.Cs, 25.70.De, 27.50.+e
Doubly magic nuclei form anchor points for our under-
standing of nuclear structure far from stability. Recent
theoretical work has questioned the persistence of magic
nucleon numbers, as we know them for stable nuclei, in
nuclei with unusual neutron-to-proton (N=Z) ratios.
Changes of the mean field potential or shifts of the effec-
tive single particle states have been suggested as possible
causes [1,2]. In light nuclei, changing magic numbers have
been confirmed experimentally [3,4], whereas for heavier
nuclei indications have been observed [5]. A special class
of nuclei are the neutron-rich isotopes around 78Ni. The
Z  28 shell closure is not a major harmonic oscillator
shell closure but stems from the additional spin-orbit in-
teraction. The weakening of this shell closure has been
hinted by comparing recent experimental results with shell
model (SM) calculations, utilizing an inert 48Ca core [6,7].
It has been shown that due to the tensor part of the nucleon-
nucleon interaction, the Z  28 energy gap is strongly
reduced when approaching the N  50 closed shell [8].
With two protons outside the Z  28 proton shell closure,
30Zn isotopes form an interesting set of nuclei to study the
evolution of nuclear structure near the proton Z  28 and
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neutron N  50 shell closures. In neutron-rich Zn isotopes
(A  71–80), neutrons occupy the SM 1g9=2 orbit, which
separates the N  40 subshell gap and the N  50 shell
gap. This unique parity neutron orbit in the 28 to 50 shell
plays a distinctive role in the strength of the shell gaps and
in the development of collectivity in this mass region, as
evidenced by SM calculations compared to recently mea-
sured BE2 strengths in 70Ni [7] and stable 64;66;68;70Zn
isotopes [9]. The increasing BE2 strengths in 70–74Zn
[7,10] and the decreased E21  for 70–76Zn, as observed
in -decay studies of neutron-rich Cu isotopes [11], in-
dicate increased collectivity in these neutron-rich Zn
isotopes.
In this Letter we report on the measurement of BE2
values in 74;76;78;80Zn and the determination of the 21 state
in 78Zn [half-life T1=2  1:4715 s] and 80Zn [T1=2 
54516 ms]. The latter is the lightest N  50 isotone for
which spectroscopic information becomes available. The
reported results are compared to two large scale SM
calculations.
The measurements, utilizing Coulomb excitation at sub-
Coulomb barrier energies, were performed in 2004 (A 
74, 76, 78) and 2006 (A  80) at the Radioactive Ion Beam
(RIB) facility REX-ISOLDE (CERN) [12]. Low-energy
Coulomb excitation is a very selective tool to establish
the first excited 2 state in even-even isotopes, because
of the dominating E2 excitation cross section.
The Zn beams were produced by bombarding a
50 g=cm2 UCx target with 1.4 GeV protons with a maxi-
mum intensity of 3:2 1013p=pulse at an average pulse
repetition rate of 2.4 s. After diffusion out of the heated
primary target, Zn isotopes were resonantly laser ionized
[13], extracted, and mass separated. Due to the high tem-
perature of the hot cavity, elements with a low ionization
potential are surface ionized. The latter mechanism is the
origin of strong contamination from Ga (all masses) and
Rb (A  78, 80) isotopes. During the A  78 experiment,
the proton beam was directed on a heavy metal rod
(proton-to-neutron converter), which reduces the 78Rb con-
tamination considerably [14]. During the A  80 experi-
ment, a quartz tube was inserted in the transfer line, which
absorbs alkaline elements such as Rb [15].
The mass separated RIB is accumulated, cooled, and
bunched in a Penning Trap. Subsequently, the ion bunches
are injected in an Electron Beam Ion Source at a rate of
12 Hz, where they are brought to high charge states. After
an A=q separation (q  20 for A  74, 76 and q  21
for A  78, 80), the ions are post-accelerated by the REX
linear accelerator [16] to a final energy of
2:87 MeV=nucleon (A  74, 78), 2:83 MeV=nucleon
(A  76), and 2:79 MeV=nucleon (A  80).
The post-accelerated beam was Coulomb excited on a
2:3 mg=cm2 120Sn target (A  74, 76) and a 2:0 mg=cm2
108Pd target (A  78, 80). The  rays following the deex-
citation process were detected by the MINIBALL
Germanium detector array [17], consisting of eight clus-
ters, each containing three sixfold segmented HPGe crys-
tals. The photopeak efficiency at 1 MeV after cluster
addback is around 8.4%. The scattered beam and recoiling
target particles were recorded in a 500 m thick double
sided silicon strip detector (DSSSD), consisting of four
identical quadrants each containing 16 annular and 24
sector strips, covering laboratory angles between  
29–52 (A  74, 76, 78) and   16:4–52 (A  80).
Nuclei scattered in these angular ranges stem from colli-
sions where the distance between the nuclear surfaces does
not drop below 5 fm, ensuring that the observed excitation
is induced by the electromagnetic interaction. The detected
projectile nuclei could be kinematically separated from the
recoiling target nuclei in the DSSSD. Because of the high
segmentation of the experimental setup, the detected en-
ergy of the in-flight emitted  rays can be corrected for its
Doppler shift, utilizing the angular information on the 
ray and the detected projectile nucleus. Typical average
beam intensities at the secondary target were 3:0 105
(A  74), 1:1 105 (A  76), 4:3 103 (A  78), and
3:0 103 (A  80) particles per second.
-decay activity and room background in random coin-
cidence with elastic scattered particles were subtracted
from the prompt coincident  spectra. The resulting ran-
dom subtracted spectra are particularly clean of any back-
ground lines (see Fig. 1). All observed  lines are due to
Coulomb excitation of the target or beam nuclei.
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FIG. 1. Doppler corrected for the detected beam particle and
random subtracted  spectra during laser-ON periods, gated by
detected 78Zn;Ga (a) and 80Zn;Ga;Rb (b) particles. The filled
symbols indicate  lines following Coulomb excitation of the
dominant isobaric contaminants (circles  80Rb, square 
78Ga).
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Comparing -ray spectra accumulated with the lasers on
and with the lasers off allowed us to discriminate between
lines originating from the Coulomb excitation of Zn, iso-
baric contaminants and the target. Combining this infor-
mation with literature [18], all  lines in the laser-off
spectra could be identified as Ga (A  74–80) and Rb lines
(A  80). In 74;76Zn, the 21 ! 01 transition was known
prior to our work (see Table I). The 730 keV line [see
Fig. 1(a)], already observed in beta decay of 78Cu and
isomeric decay of 78Zn, could be firmly established as
the 21 ! 01 transition in 78Zn. The 1492 keV line [see
Fig. 1(b)], only present in the laser-on spectrum obtained at
mass 80, was identified as the 21 ! 01 transition in 80Zn.
The known 01 ! 21 (E2) excitation cross section of the
even-even target nucleus served as normalization to deter-
mine the excitation cross section of the Zn isotopes, which
depends on the unknown BE2 value. The cross sections
were deduced using the coupled channels Coulomb exci-
tation code GOSIA [19], taking into account the angular
distribution of the in-flight emitted  rays, the energy loss
of the beam in the target material, the position and relative
efficiency of each MINIBALL cluster detector, and an
integration over the angular range covered by the
DSSSD. For 120Sn and 108Pd nuclei, adopted BE2 values
[18,20,21] between all states involved in the excitation
process were used in the calculation. The reorientation
matrix element (h21 kE2k21 i), related to the spectroscopic
quadrupole moment of the 21 state was fixed to 0:0 eb in
all Zn isotopes. The influence of the unknown h41 kE2k21 i
on the resulting h21 kE2k01 i, assuming a vibrational
BE2; 41 ! 21 , is in all cases below 0.5%.
Isobaric beam contamination, which can strongly influ-
ence the normalization to the target excitation, was deter-
mined using different methods. An analysis of the
radioactivity measured with MINIBALL at the target sta-
tion revealed that the A  74, 76, 78 Zn beam was only
contaminated with Ga. For mass A  80, also a Rb con-
tamination was observed. From the -line intensity and
known branching ratios [18], the beam composition was
deduced. Additionally, the ratio of laser (Zn) over surface
ionized (Ga,Rb) beam particles was determined by switch-
ing the laser ionization periodically on and off. The ratio
was extracted from the difference in elastic scattering in
the DSSSD and the induced target excitation. Both meth-
ods yield a consistent ratio. In the laser-on periods, decay
losses of 80Zn during the average trapping time (maximum
78 ms) and constant charge breeding time (78 ms) were
taken into account. These corrections are negligible for
74;76;78Zn due to their relatively long half-life. The compo-
sition of the A  78 RIB was checked with a E-E gas-Si
telescope placed at the end of the REX linear accelerator,
confirming that the only contaminant is 78Ga (see
Ref. [14]). The deduced Zn content in the isobaric RIB’s
is : 83(4)% (A  74), 73(7)% (A  76), 64(13)% (A 
78), and 43(5)% (A  80).
The resulting E21  and BE2 values are summarized
in Table I. The error on the BE2 is dominated by the
statistical error on the number of counts in the 21 ! 01
transitions and the uncertainty on the beam composition.
Our measurement is in good agreement with the recently
measured BE2 value for 74Zn [7]).
In Fig. 2 the E21  and BE2 systematics for even-even
Ni, Zn, and Ge isotopes are compared. In Fig. 3, the same
systematics for N  50 isotones is shown. In both figures,
two sets of SM calculations are included for Zn isotopes
and N  50 isotones.
The E21  and BE2 systematics around 78Ni is domi-
nated by the Z  28 and N  50 shell closures and the
N  40 subshell closure. The BE2 systematics around
N  40 (68;70Ni [7,22] and 72;74Zn [7,10]) is determined by
the filling of the unique parity 1g9=2 orbit and the Z  28
proton core polarization. The strongly decreasing BE2
trend for neutron-rich Zn isotopes (N > 42) is similar to
the systematics observed in Ge (see Fig. 2) and Se isotopes
TABLE I. Experimental (exp) and calculated (SMI and SMII)
E21  and BE2 values for 74;76;78;80Zn (see text for the differ-
ence between SMI and SMII).
E21 [keV] BE2 " eb2	
exp SMI SMII exp SMI SMII
74Zn 606 879 782 0.201(16) 0.171 0.209
76Zn 599 840 826 0.145(18) 0.161 0.169
78Zn 730a 1060 924 0.077(19) 0.116 0.113
80Zn 1492(1)a 1731 1353 0.073(15) 0.082 0.067
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FIG. 2. E21  and BE2 # systematics for Ni (Z  28), Zn
(Z  30), and Ge (Z  32) isotopes. BE2 # values were taken
from Refs. [6,7,9,10,18,30]. The dashed and dotted lines corre-
spond to SM calculations for Zn isotopes.
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(not shown) and hints at a strong N  50 neutron shell
closure.
The first set of SM calculations (labeled SMI) utilizes
the realistic effective nucleon-nucleon interaction based on
G-matrix theory by Hjorth-Jensen [23], with the monopole
modification by Nowacki [24,25]. The model space con-
sists of proton/neutron 2p3=2, 1f5=2, 2p1=2, and 1g9=2 orbits
around an inert 56Ni core. High = effective charges of
1:9e=0:9e were used to compensate for the large 56Ni core
polarization, since SM and Monte Carlo SM calculations
show that the doubly closed shell probability of 56Ni is only

65% [26] and 
50% [27]. The second set of SM results
(SMII) were obtained with the JJ4B effective interaction
[28] which is an extension of the renormalized G-matrix
interaction based on the Bonn-C NN potential (JJ4APN)
constructed to reproduce the experimental data for exotic
Ni, Cu, Zn, Ge, and N  50 isotones in the vicinity of 78Ni.
= polarization charges of 1:76e and 0:97e were used,
which reproduce known BE2; 81 ! 61  values in 92Mo
(e) and 70Ni (e).
Both SM calculations reproduce the BE2 trend in the
Zn isotopic chain. Around N  40, the SMII results are
sensitive to the position of the excited 02 state. A similar
problem in the Ge isotopes has been discussed in Ref. [29].
The calculated BE2 strength for the N  50 isotones is
solely due to proton excitations, since neutron excitation
across the N  50 gap are not included in the valence
space. The SMI results overestimate the BE2 strengths
in Ge (Z  32), Kr (Z  36), and Sr (Z  38), whereas the
new 80Zn result is reproduced. Reducing the e in SMI
would reproduce the Ge, Kr, and Sr results but conflict with
the 80Zn result, where a large e is still needed. The
empirically adapted - effective interaction, contained
in JJ4B, reproduces well the N  50 systematics (see
Fig. 3), indicating the persistence of the N  50 shell
gap down to Z  30. The need for a high e in both SMI
(e  1:9e) and SMII (e  1:76e) in order to reproduce
the 80Zn result indicates a strong Z  28 core polarization.
In conclusion, Coulomb excitation experiments on
neutron-rich Zn isotopes at ‘‘safe’’ energies using post-
accelerated radioactive ion beams have been performed
and the 21 energy and BE2 systematics has been ex-
tended up to N  50. Data on 80Zn, only two protons away
from 78Ni, have been obtained. SM calculations of the N 
50 isotones, assuming only protons as the active valence
particles, are in good agreement with the experimental
results, provided the use of a large e. This indicates a
good N  50 shell closure and strong Z  28 core polar-
ization around 78Ni.
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FIG. 3. E21  and BE2 values for N  50 isotones. The
dashed and dotted lines correspond to SM calculations.
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